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 As reported in last month’s newsletter, the 
ministries we support in many developing nations are 
suffering due to COVID 19 and major flooding.  In 
Congo the rain has finally stopped and they are in the 
process of cleaning up, drying out, and making neces-
sary repairs at Congo for Christ.  We sent additional  
emergency assistance to Congo and India in May.   

 Our friends in Bangladesh are also in need of 
our help.  We sent $3,000 emergency funds in May 
and will be sending more in June.  Pastor *Samuel 
sent pictures and reports concerning the extreme hard-
ships they are facing daily.  The May funds were 
enough to provide food for sixty families for a month.  
These include twenty families of church leaders and 
pastors and forty families of church members in four 
villages.  Pastor Samuel shared the thanks expressed 
by these families.  In his words: 
 “They gave you thanks a lot for your GREAT 
contributions during this difficult time.  They said we 
never ever didn’t think such kind of receiving heavenly 
blessing for food!!!  At the same time they praise the 
Lord for His miraculously providing food for us.  We 
cannot give anything to them, but we will continually 
be praying for Global Outreach family.”  

 We are thankful to be a part of God’s answer 
to the prayers of these dear brothers and sisters in 
Christ. We are also  sending funds to provide rice for 
ninety families in village churches that are further 
away from Pastor Samuel.  He told us these people are 
having to go into the jungle and dig roots just to eat 
each day.   Many of you have already given generous-
ly to meet these crucial needs.  Every gift is important 
during this critical time and greatly appreciated!  
Thank you for your continued generosity.  *name changed 
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Sacks of  50 kg  (110 pounds) of rice were given to sixty families 
in Bangladesh.   

Packing the rice into baskets for the long trek home 

Heading home carrying up  
to 110 pounds of rice for as 

long as five hours  
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